03/24/2014 SACUB Meeting Minutes


Motion to approve meeting minutes from last meeting:

Discussion:

Should expect a 2% tuition increase

- The tribunals are not ready to have their funding taken away yet
  - Engineering and Business Colleges make money off of the career fairs
    - Each career fair is generating more money
  - A lot of the colleges did not spend the money due to the fact that this is the 2nd year of having the funding and the colleges are trying to figure out how to spend it
    - This is a process that is growing each year and we can’t give up on it yet

- Parents Association
  - Explore ways to make this an opt out organization to catch a larger net of parents willing to help the University
    - Graduate Assistant maybe?

- $2,625 should go to world fest to help their funding since they do not have any currently

Next meeting will be on April 7th 2014 to vote on the official proposals for next year and to elect next year’s officers